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" Double Crops.

Why not make at least a part of the
farm yield double or treble crops in one
year? It would be equivalent to hav-
ing the use of the , land one or two

Dr. Talmage says: The Church,
if it would do its duty, r could convert
the wold in ten years. It has the men
and money. "Perhaps so," says the In--dr

pendant, "but it must turn over a new
leaf of generosity very soon if it is go-

ing to undertake so great and speedy a
task. The Brooklyn Tabernacle last
year, with 4,126 members reported, gare
$151 to home missions and $158 to for--

Pacts about the Jews.
Concerning the figures of the entire

Jewish population on the globe - there
is. a difference of opinion among the
statiscians, but the "Annual" declares
that France contains 63,000; Germa-
ny. 202,000, of whom 30 000 inhabit
Alsace and Lorraine!; Austria-Hungar- y,

1,644,000, of whom 688.000 in Hungary
proper; Italy, 40,000; Netherlands, 82,-00- 0;

Rnumania 265,000; Russia, 2,552,-09-0,

(Russian Poland, 768,000); Tuiv
key, 105,000; Belgium, 3,000; Bulgar-
ia, 10,000; Switzerland, 7,000; Den-
mark, 5,000; Spain, 1,000; Gibraltar,
15,000; Greece, 3,000; Servia, 3,500;
Sweden, 3,000; In Asia there are
300,000 of the race; Turkey in Asia
has 105,000, of whom 35,000 are in
Palestine, 47,000 are in Russian Asia,
18,000 in Persia, 14,000, in Asia,
1,000 in India, and, 1,000 in China.

PIEDMONT AIR-IIH- E ROUTE.
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Slif-fiatplanito- ry.

We clip Ibis from the N 1 Inde-pende- nt

of May 2J, insti
We have receiTLth following let-l- ef

front the priest in active charge of
itli irtipdftant city parish:
To hi! Editor of tiib Independent:

'A9 you aprear singularly unaware
of the wonderful effects of St. Bene-diet- 's

medal, the inclosed notice may
induce you to hasten) to Lafoyette
Place and furnish yourself with that
efficacious safeguard. It will readily
be understood how easy it is to escape
ll maladies, bodily and spiritual, by

Its use. Perhaps ycu might print it
for the benefit of those who need the
mighty blessiiigSj promised in the amazr
ing little sheetJ It is the serenth
tract issued by that focus of illumina-

tion in the heart of Ibis great city, itnd
the Tast harrest already; reaped bylfie
thrifty missions argues well for their

f
veracious promises.

If any person suffer henceforth
from the plague, from prison, from
lightning, storms at sea, hemorrhges,

etc., it must be imputed to
Eleurisy, of faith in this lucrative in-

vention. You will perceive that the
us has been approved by three Popes,
altho the special virtues which the
tract ascribes to the medal may not
claim infallible authority as a basis or
guarantee to ' the investor. Li:e all
speculations, from the davs of Tetzer,
ihere is some risk of failure in this

.. mercenary enterprise."
We have been up to Lafayette Place

an dGreat Jones Street and got the
medal and the tract -- which tells tho
Virtues. It is a magnificent house
built out of the profits of the sale of
indulgences and is the headquarters of
a mission "for, children. The whole
basement is taken up with offices for
clerks who conduct the business. The
medal,; with the St. Joseph's card, costs
a cent or two to manufacture, and all
who will pky twenty-fiv- e cents for them
are enroljfed as members'of St. Joseph's
TTninn. Hut-- , we hasten to the tract
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Dally t Dally, except Sunday.

Train for Raleigh via Clarksvllle leave Richmond
dally. 3 P.M.; Keysville. 6.05 P.M.; arrives Clarks-
vllle, 7.25 P. M.; Oxfor.l, 8.30 P. M.; Henderson, 9Jo
i m arrives uurnam lo.sop. m.; Kaieign 11.48 pm.

Returning leaves Raleigh T.oo A. M.;? Durham,
g..w, a.m.,-- ueuaerson, swa.n.; uxiora, lo.TO A
M.; Clarkesvllle, 11.18 A. M ; KeysTllle, 12.85 P. M.;
arrives Richmond. 3.3o P. M.

Local mixed trains leave Durham dally except
Sunday, 4 P. M.; arrive Keysville, 1.85, A. M.: re
turning, leave Keysville. s.so, a. M.; arriving Dur-
ham. 8 P. M. Passentrer coach attached.
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TESTING FRUITS.

TO YOU MY KINi) READEl

Have you planted t hounteons tm$,
fruit trees. The Apple, iPeach; Cherrv. Airuot. timm n.

G rape, btraw berrj and all othr desfr- -

aoie iruus. ii not, w hy not send iujoBr
orders? One of nature's creat kuL
is our great number of varietie. of fa
atxraciive wnolsomc fruits

The Cedar Cove Nurseriss

has on the ground about

ONE MILLION
of beautiful fruit trees, vines and plaou

to select from, including nearly thm
hundred varieties of home acclimaiei
tested fruits, and at rock bottom price,

delivered to you at your nearest nulrwc

station freight charges paid. I can plea
every one who wants to plant a tree,

grape vine, or strawberry plantetc. i

have no comparative competition ub
extent of grounds and desirable nurser

stock or quantity. I can and

WILL PLEASE YOU.

I have all sizes of trees desired from iJ

foot tree to 6 and 7 feet high and stockt.

Priced descriptive catalogue free. U
dress,

4
-

N. W. CRAFT, Prop.,
44:ly Shore, Yadkin county, X C.

PATENTS,
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS Ml.

-- COPYRIGHTS.
Obtained, and all other business in the r.S.rttc
Office attended to for Moderate Fees. , f

Our office Is opposite tbe V. 8. Patent offlct.u ,

we can obtain Paten ts in less time inan tiuwcii
mote from Washington. '

Send Model or drawing. We advise stopt
ability free of charge: and make
Obtain Patent. T

We refer her to the Postmaster, tbr Sofy
Money Order Dir.. and to officials of tn Cli-
ent office. For circular, advice, terms anU

ences w actual client sin your own Mawcw
write to i C. A. SNOW CO.,

Opposite Patent Office, vvashlnftci
Oct. 81,'85 tf.

Virginia Paper Ca,

MANUFACTURERS ASIT WHOLESALS FAff,

DEALERS, '

RICHMOND, VA.
Highest Cash prices paid for raes and all

grades of paper stock.
Uclted. U:M

capacity.
VERTICAL PLUM

No. 51 and 53 connects at Richmond dally except i

Sunday for West folnt and Baltimore via York Rlv- -
erLlne. j

No. so from west Point connects dally except
Sunday at Richmond with No. 5o for the Soutt .

No. so and 51 connects at Goldsboro with trainsto and from Morehead city and Wilmington.
No. 51 connects at Greensboro and Selma fori

Ti re is no American who ranks so
high abroad for military genius as the
incomparable Robert Ld ward Lee.
Lord Wolseley places him among' the
great captains of war. The highest
authority among English soldiers while
living on war matters, the author of
the famous "Battle of Dorking," in
Black woodV Magazine, gave it as his
opinion that the three great soldiers of
the English speaking race were Marl-
borough, Wellington and Lee. History
will not alter the judgment, we do not
believe, unless it should be what Napo-
leon said it was "mostly fable' A
Boston house has been for years pub-
lishing the. American Statesmen Series.
We have heard, read some half dozen
or more volumes, and the best of all by
far is Schurz's very able life of Henry
Clay. Some of the volumes eminent-
ly the one on Calhoun are unfair,
bitter and untrue and are burlesques
really on biography. We have not
seen the one on that very able native
North Carolinian, Thomas Hart Ben-
ton. It is by a Republican, Theodore
Roosevelt, now in the civil service re-

form commission. In his work he
says this of the illustrious Southron,
the very greatest man, as we steadfast-
ly hold, ever born on this continent:

"The world has never seen better
soldiers than those who followed Lee,
and their leader will undoubtedly rank
as without any exception the very
greatest of all the great chieftains that
the English speaking people have
brought forth and this, although the
last and chief of his antagonists, may
himself claim to stand as the full equal
of Marlborough and Wellington."

He is right as to the soldiers of the
South as he is in what he says of Lee.
The men who wore the gray were
among the best. They had the great
quality of individual, personal courage
and knew how to stick, 'and among
them all there were no soldiers who
would "stand like a stone waU" jnore
and make a more desperate charge than
the 125,000 soldiers North Carolina
sent to the front. The time will come
and before fifty years when the Nortb
will be as proud of the splendid valor
of the soldiers of the South as we are
proud of them now. When this writ- -
er was a lad in the forties the preju-
dice against England was twenty times
greater perhaps that it is now. No ,

enlightened American hates England
or is jealous of England orj disparages
her greatness now. We be brethren
and her literature is the consolation
and delight of all Americans who love
the best and noblest.

Cotton Mills.
Manufacturers' Record.

The Montgomery Advertiser, hav
ing proposed the building of cotton
factories in severel Alabama towns.
the Tuskalossa Times ex Dressed the
fear that, if so many factories were
built there wouldn't be cotton enonch
produced to keep them all running.

If every cotton mill in the South
were located in Alabama thev would
not consume the. total production of
cotton in that one State; in fact, the
Alabama cotton mills do not at present
consume more than about four to five
per cent, of the crop raised there.
Alabama could build 300 or 400 larcre
mills and still a part of its annual cot
ton crop would have to be shimed
away to find a market. In 1880 the
census reported over $207,000,000 in
vested in cotton manufactures in the
United States, and the consn motion
of cotton by American mills, 1,570,342
bales. As Alabama produces about
700,000 or 800,000 bales of cotton a
year, it would, on this basis, reu ire an
investment of upwards of $100,000,000
in cotton mills for the product of that
State to be wholly manufactured at
home. Three fourths of the entire
annual cotton crop of the world is pro-
duced in the South. To manufacture
the 10,000,000 to 11,000,000 bales of
cotton which the world annuallv con
sumes requires about 80,000,000 spin-
dles, of which Great Britain alone has
43,000,000. The one city of Oldham

lone has 11,000.000 snindles. which is
about 5 or 6 times as many as the entire
South has. including the new mills
that have lately gone into operation,
and is not very much below the agre-ga-te

number of spindles in the United
States, as the total for the North and
South is only about 13,000,000 spin-
dles. Great Britain, with its 43,000,-00- 0

spindles, consumes about 3,500,000
to 3,buu,uuu bales of cotton a year.

A Chinaman's Impressions.

A traveled Chinese mandarin, who
has lately communicated his impres-
sions of the West to his countrvmen.
deals withreat peculiaritv with the
position and treatment of women in
Europe. These surprise him beyond
measure, i Thus the notion of husband
and wife walking arm and arm in pub-
lic places fills him with amusement.
"Nobody smiles at it," he says, "and
even a husband may perform any men-
tal task in his wife s presence, yet no
one willjaugh at him. Then, again,
the notice of men standing aside to let
a woman pass, and the code of polite-me- ss

which requires men to make way
for a woman, are to him incomprehen-
sible. In China when the men are
forged the women dine off the scraps,

the west "at meal-tim- e the men
mast wait until the women are seated,
and then take one after another their
places, and the same rule must be ob-
served when the the meal is finished,
Philadelphia Press,

In the English Parliament Raturrl.iv
night at one time only three members
were present. . r ifty perspiring news
paper, men in the press pallerr. and 500
hot Americans and others in the stran
gers gallery, were -- watching' three
gloomy, moist M. V sitting in idle- -

years without taxation, for only one j

crop is usually grown on an acre taxed
for the year. . The season is long
enough for two or three crops in near-
ly all parts 6f the United State. - Oats,
or oates and peas, can be followed profit-
able by turnips, grass, or a soiling
crop. But do not hope to accomplish
this without making the land very
fertile. Quick crops will not grow on
poor soil.

Have yon a field of oats growing on
good ground? Don't be afraid to put
an extra- - bag or two of phosphate on
it or more manure, even if the grain
has begun to wave. When the oats
are in the milk harden your heart and
put in the mowing machine. They
will make the best of hay, and nothing
will make more milk when fed to cows.
Let no time be lost after they are
cured, but rip up the soil and sow tur-
nips in a mellow seed bed at once.
This is an especially good plan to pur-
sue if the piece were seeded and did
not ''catch." ' It can be seeded again
with turnips, and there are few crops
better to seed with. There is no crop
a farmer can raise which will make
less work, cost less, and impoverish the
farm less, for the amount of money
it brings, than the common strapleaf
turnip, and where it follows another
crop the same season the profits art
even greater speaking of the crop pure-
ly as a means to direct money.

A Strange Bird.
A bird differing considerably from

anything of the kind ever seen around
here was; on exhibition on the streets
here Wednesday. It was about the
size and shape of a goose, web footed
and legs considerably longer, which
enabled it to stand straight op. Its
body feathers were speckled much like
a guinea, only they were much more
glossy and beautiful. Its bill was
long and sharp, like a crane's, and it
had a vicious look out of its little red
eyes. A beautiful ring of black and
white polka dot feathers made a charm-
ing color for its graceful neck, and a
nice set off for its glossy blue black
head. This rara avis was caught by
Green Tatterson, who was working on
Mr. J. T. Perdue's place. He says it
showed fight both towards him and the
mule he was plowing with until he
knocked it down with a stick. The
sirange bird attracted no little atten-
tion and numbers of names were sug-
gested for it, but no one seemed to
know exactly what it was. Quitman
(Ga.) Press.

Do Scorpions Commit Suicide?
Lately M. Serge Noirkiff, of Con-

stantinople, caught half a dozen scor-
pions, he says, and deliberately the put
question to the test. Arranging on
the floor a circle of glowing charcoal,
having no break in it, a scorpion was
placed in the center. Although the
circle was large enough to prevent the
scorpion being injured or even incom-
moded by the heat if it remained in
the middle, the animal, finding itself
surrounded by fire, began to look about
for the means of escape. At first its
movements were slow, but they soon
increased, and finally it raced in a fran-
tic fashion around the inner circum-
ference of the charcoal. After racing
for some time in this manner, it re-

turned to the center of the ring, and
deliberately plunging its sting into its
back, put an end to its life in a few
seconds, after a few convulsive move-
ments. The remaining five were tried
successively in the same way, and each
with a like result. Paris La Nature.

Catfish are Good Mothers.
Dr. Abbott, of Trenton, is a warm

admirer of the catfish, not so much on
account of its culinary excellence as
because the females of the tribe are
good mothers. He has studied the
habits of the fish long and carefully,
and he knows this to be a fact. He
says that on one occasion he captured
an entire brood of little catfish in a
hand net, letting their mother, who
was swimming with them, escape. She
would not leave the spot where she had
been bereaved, and when the doctor
put the fry into a glass jar and placed
it in the nver where she could see it,
she dashed herself furiously against the
obstacle that separated her from her
young ones. W hen the jar was drawn
slowly from the water she followed it
to the surface, and then absolutely left
the nver and wriggled twelve inches up
the sloping beach in her frantic efforts
to recover her progeny. Jew York
Sun.

Courted her Twin Sister:
The Lewiston Journal tells of twin

sisters who formerly lived in Waldo
county, Maine, who looked so much
alike that no one out of the family
could distinguish Jane from Susan and
their father himself was sometime puz
zled. Susan had a "beaux, a devoted

ouug man, who called often and staid
ate, so often and so late that the young

lady began to feel the lack of sleep, and
remarked one afternoon that she almost
hoped George wouldn't come tonight.
" Why can't I take your place for once
and give you a vacation? asked her

. . .i n'i te isister. a ue unet was ui uutc avbcuicu,
the tired girl got a good night's sleep.
and George never knew that he spent
one evening from 8 p. m. until 2 a. m.
in Jane's society until several years af-

ter Susan and tie were happliy mar-
ried.

A few days ago two men were in
barber shop. One had red hair and the
other was bald-heade- d. Red Hair (to
bald head): You were not about when
thev were giving out hair?' Bald
Head: Yes, I was there, but they had
only a little red hair left, and I would
not take that, - : ' :

eign --missions.

The N3W Discovery.
You have heard your friends and neigh-

bors talkint; about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who know from per
sonal experience just how good a thing it
is. ir you have ever tried it, you are ne
of its staunch friends, because the wonder
ful thing about it is, that when once Riven
a trial. Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If jou
have never used it and should be afflicted
with a cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or
Chest trouble, secure a liottle at once and
give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time, mr money refunded. Trial Bottles
Free at Kluttz & Co.' Drugstore.

Accessions to the Churches: There
were 52 accessions to the Presbyterian
church here last Sunday morning 49
by profession and 3 by certificate. At
the Methodist church there were 41 ac-

cessions 40 by profession and 1 by cer-
tificate. At the Baptist church were 6
accessions. Fayetterille Observer.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tette. Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no nay required. It is
guaranteed to ;ire perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents pes box.

For Sale by Kluttz A Co.
3:ly.

It is the easiest thing in the world to
invent a new religion; any fool can do
that. It is a thousand times easier to
invent a new religion than to live up to
the old one. Robert Jiurdette.

a nonsE who can talk i
Everybody has heard of a hone laugh,"

but who has ever seen an equine gifted with
the power of speech? Such an animal would
be pronounced a miracle; but so would tbo
telegraph and the telephone a hundred rearsago. Why, even very recently a cure for con-
sumption, which is universally acknowledged
to bo scrofula uGTecting the lung?, would have
been looked upon as miraculous, but now pea--
Slo are beginning to realize that the disease

i incurable. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will cure it, if taken in time andgiven a fair trial. This world-renown- ed rem-
edy will not make new lungs, but It will re-
store diseased ones to a healthy state when
other means have failed. Thousands grate-
fully testify to this. It is the most potent
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, or
blood-cleans- er and nutritive, or flesh-build- er,

known to medical science. For Weak Lungs,
Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca-
tarrh in ttu? Head, and all Lingering Coughs,
It is an uuequaled remedy. In derangements
of the stomach, liver ana bowels, as Indiges-
tion, or Dyspepsia. Biliousness, or " LiverComplaint." Chronic Diarrhea, and kindred
ailments, it Is a sovereign remedy.

I -- Golden Medical
I iXi ecffi md
bhmwmmmmI by druggists, under aprinted guarantee, trom tho manufacturers, that it will benefit or cure in every case

of disease for which it Is recommended, ormoney paid for It will bo promptly refunded.
Copyright, 1SS3. 1.y World's Uis. Med. ASS'K.

$SOO OFFEREDby the manufacturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Hemedy, for an
incurable case of Catarrh in tho Head.

RE-SA- LE OF LAND.
By virtue of an order of re-sa- le made

by the Superior Court of llowan county
in the special proceeding eutitled, D. B.
Gheen and others against Sarah Ann
Creswell and others, the undersigned
Commissioner will sell at public outcry
at the Court House door in the town of
Salisbury, on Monday, the 1st day of
July. 1888, the following named real es-
tate situate in Rowan county: One tract
of land adjoining the lands of Turuer
Pinkston, Crawford Lents, A. L. Hall
and the old Fraley tract, containing 43
acres more or less, being lot No. 3 of the
lands of Geo. H. Gheen. ' Bidding to
com mence at $7 per acre. Terms of sale
cash. L. H. CLEMENT.
May 29, 1889.-t.- s. Commissioner.
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A Bad Affair.
Yesterday morning a sad accident

occurred about four miles west of Da-

vidson College. Two children of John
M. Henry, a boy about 12 years old
and a little sister aged 7 years, were
going out to work early in the morn-
ing, and as crows were quite trouble-
some, the boy loaded up his shot gun
and carried it with him.

As the two were wending their way
along, the boy in front, and the girl
followed closely behind, she asked him
if that gun was loaded. Almost at the
same instant the boy was about to
change the gun to the other shoulder,
when his band accidentally caught on
the trigger, discharging the entire load
in the breast of the litt'e girl, causing
death instantly. Charlotte News.

Sam Jones in Southern Virginia.
The tenth day of Sara Jones's

preaching here snowed undiminished
interest on the part of thousand's at-

tending the meetings. The tabernacle
was everflowing with people from the
city and surrounding country within
100 miles. Over 600 professions of
conversion were made, including a
number of the most prominent busi-
ness men. Lynchburg Advance.

It is well for Connecticut that it has
adopted a reform system of voting.
The ballot will be secret and it is to be
hoped that it will deter thj monopo-
lists and bosses from intimidating op
eratives and other working people from
voting as they may elect. YV hat the
precise system is that has just been
passed by the Senate after passing the
House, we are not informed, but sup
pose it is based on the Australian, if
modihed. Before the war in Virginia,
the viva voce law prevailed. Candi
dates sat upon an elevated rostrum or
judgt's bench if in the court house.
When farmer Jones or merchant bnuth
came to the polls, he was asked for
whom he voted. He called out, Ran-
dolph or Goode. Then Mr. Randolph
arose and making a profound bow said,
"I thank you, Mr. Jones. This was
repeated for every voter. This wa3 a
manly, open system. But since the
era of Monopoly and systematic bull
dozing or workingmen in tne ixorth
by the capitalists a secret system is a
necessity. A man can vote for whom
he prefers and no man can know and
cannot therefore molest or punish him
as is the case now. Wil. Messenger.

Avoid idleness and fill up all the
spaces of thy times with serene and use
ful employment; for lust easily creeps
in at the emptiness when the soul is
employed and the body is at ease; for
no easy, healthful, idle person was ever
chaste if he could be tempted; but all
employment and bodily labor is the most
useful and of the greatest benefit for
driving away the devil. Jeremy Tay-
lor.

A Sound Legal Opinion.
. Bainbridge Munday Esq., County

Atty., Clay Cm., Tex. says: "Have u i d
Electric Bitters with most happy results.
My brother also was very low with Mala-
rial Fever and Jaundice, but was cured by
timely use of this medicine. Am satisfied
Electric Bitters saved his life."

Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave, Ky.,
adds a like testimoney, saying: He posi-
tively believes he would have died, had
it not been for Electric Bitters.

This great remedy will ward off, as well
as cure all Malarial Diseases, and for all
Kidney, Liver, and Stomach Disorders
stands unequaled. Price 50c. and ft. at
T. F. Kluttz & Co.

This is the time ofyear, says an esteem
ed contemporary, when the following par
agraph may be frequently seen in the
weeklies of the soutn west: "several
first-cla- ss death notices are crowded out
this week to make room for the circus
ad.' We are confident that the relatives

of the deceased will understand and ap
preciate the necessities of the case."

THE UNIVERSAL VERDICT OF THE
PEOPLE

Who have used Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papillion) Skim Cure award it the
first and highest place as a remedial
agent in all cases of bkin Diseases. Ery-
sipelas, Eczema, Pimples unsightly blotch
es, humiliating eruptions, Boils, Carbun
cles, Tetter, etc., all yield to this wonder-
ful preparation at once. Price $1.00 for a
large bottle at Jno. H. Enniss drug store.

Clarke's Flax Soap is good for the Skin.
Try it. Price 25 cents.

Oh, Christian! the God whom you
serve is so excellent that no good can
be added to Him; and so infinite that
no good can be diminished in Him! He
makes happy, He shows mercy te the
full, and jet remains full of mercy.

A VALUABLE REMEDY.

A letter from S. P. Wardell, Boston,
says: "I used Clarke's Extract of Flax
"(Papillon) Catahrh Cure in Juno last
lor Hay Fever with great satisfaction, and

"find it the OjfLY thing I have seen which
"would allay, without irritating, the in
"flam mat ion of the nostrils and throat.
"Its soothing and healing properties --vrure
soothing and immediate." Lare bottle
$1.00. Clarke's Flax Soan is the latest

Iand best. Try it. 23 cents. Ask for them
U. Ems Jrqg store.
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No. 53 connects at Selma for Wilson, N. C.
Nos. so and 61 make close connection at Univer-sity station with trains to and from Chapel Hill,except Sundays.

SLEEPING-CA- R SERVICE.
On train no 50 and 51. Pullman Buffet Sleeper

between Atlanta and New York, Greensboro andAugusta, and Greensboro, A sbevllle, and Morris-tow- n,

Tenni
On train? 52 and 53, Pullman Buffet Sleeper be-tween Washington and New Orleans, via Montgom-ery; and between Washington and Aiken. Rich-mond and Greensboro. Raleigh and Greensboro,and Pullman Parlor Cars between Salisbury andKnox vllle
Through tickets on sale at Principle stations, toall points. -
For ratesand information, applj to any agent ofthe Company, or to -

SOL HAAS, JASL TAYLOR.TramcManW PaSsT AgVnt.
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Dlv. Pass. Agent,
UALblGH, N.C.
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J)R. J. C. McCUBBINS,
Surgoou ZSo-ratljBB- t. -

Salisbury. - . - N. C.
OfBce in Cole building, second floor, next toDr. Campbell,. Opposite D. A. Alwell's

hardware store, Main street.
. s
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CRAIGE & CLEMENT,

Salisbury, N. C.
Feb. 3nl, 1881
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civen with the medal, which is as fol
lows:

"THE SEVENTH TRACT
r PJBLITHED BY THE
'MISSION OF THE IMMACULATE

VIRGIN.
"EgpeciaHyforthe

"Members of St.! Joseph's Union.

"ST. BENED ICS'S MEDAL.
"The use of the medal was first ap-

proved by the Holy See and enriched
with many indulgences by Apostolic

: letterjpf Tope Benedict XIV, on the
23d of December, 1741. TMs appro-
bation was afterwards confirmed, and
more ample faculties were given for
blessing the Medal by a Rescript of
Pope Gregory XVI, on the 9th of
February, 1844, and by a Brief of Pope
Pius IX, on the 27th of June, 1850.
( Here follows a description of the
Medal.) --

"Effect and Virtue of the Cross or
--"Medal of St. Benedict.

"1st, It is efficacious against sorcery
and other diabolical works.

"21. It is a protection toany one
tempted, imposed upon, or harrassed by
the Devil. r

"3d, Sinners are often converted
through its use, particularly when in
danger of death.

"4th. It helps to repel temptations,
especially against holy purity, and by

it chaste in heart and body."
"5th, It is a preservative agaiust

poison.
M6th, Against plague.
"7th, Against lightning.

UVUi JL L W1 luo M V VGA. -

u0th, It has often been found a rem-
edy in falling I sickness, hemorrhages,
nleurisv and other diseases.

"10th, It frees cattle from plague orj
epidemic. .

"How rr is to be Used.
"To be worn on the neck qr person.
"To be affixed to walls or ! doois, or

found in the foundations of buildings.
. "To be dipped in the drink of ani-

mals. :--

Pratkes to be Recited.
"No particular form of prayers is

enjoined, but all are earnestly advised
to recite daily, or at least every Tues-
day, Five Glorias in memory; of the
Sacred passion; of our Lord. Three

I Ave in honor of the most Blessed Im--I
maculate Virgin Mary v and Three Glor-
ias to invoke the intercession of St.
Benedict. ?

"From the 1 numerous indulgences
mentioned in the Official prophet on
St. Benedict's Medal, published in

, Home we extract the following.
"A Plenary Indulgence and remis-

sion of all sins on all the principal
Festivals of the vear. to all who. be--
sides wearing St. Benedict's Medal are

, in the habit of reciting at least one--
third part of the Rosary of the Blessed
Virgin once a week or of teaching the
Christian doctrine, or of visiting the
Bick or those in orison: or of aieina
alms to the" - wy mm W XV wlllV V Wtl
those days they go to Confession and

i yvmuiuuiuu, UU PJ tOpe
intentions.

"By decree of the Sacred Congrega- -.

tion Indulgences. OnnfMainn i nnf
necessary for the gaining

.
of theseJtf--

l.ll1iMnAA --l L L 1- uuijj.uws iu wuw nuu uaie me pious
custom of confessing their sins once

wui r u nil u w in r nn m.

uBy special favor, tee have received
iwmimiegejrom the proper authorties

iV wesx una mamgence of
Benedict's Medal.

"Rev. James J4 J)orQHEHTT,M

' taught by authority of three popes and

: that Cardinal Corrigan to-d- ay approves
cA4jiug vutuut tuafc wearing mis

wicuu is n lubrcbiuu against sorcery
poison, lightning, hemorrhages, pleur--

isy ami the diseases of cattle; and
. and that it is well to affix: it to walls
. r doors, or dip it in the drink of an-imul-

. This is the nineteenth century
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every variety and
Eegular Horizontal Piston.
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The most simple, dprablo and .effective
in the market for Mines, Quarries,

Henneries, Breweries, Factories, Artesian
Fire duty and general manufacturing

flSFStind for Catalogue
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